
ARENA SAFETY RULES
Helmets are required for all riders 18 and under.

Always pass ONCOMING traffic left-shoulder-to-left-shoulder…like cars on the roadway.

Always pass someone going in the same direction as you to the INSIDE of the ring.  Never pass a rider on the outside.

Do not stop your ride on the rail to chat with friends or instructors.

No more than two jumps in the indoor arena.

No speed work (barrels, jumpers, etc.) in the indoor ring. Practicing fundamentals and patterns is okay.

No more than ONE horse longing at the same time when others are riding. No Cracking WHIPS.

NEVER challenge a longe circle! Give those longing plenty of room.

Please be courteous when using props, training aids, soccer balls, etc. as this may spook other horses in the arena.

Put all your equipment away when done (jumps, poles, barrels, etc.).

Picking up after your horse is your responsibility, Muck buckets are located at both entrances.

Instructors are always happy to share the ring. Everyone can be considerate when riding during lessons or schoolings.

NO cell phones in the arenas while riding.

18 years and younger must have a trainer or adult present to jump in all arenas.

None of the arenas or round pen may NOT be used as a turnout pen.

The outdoor arenas  will be closed when the footing is too wet to ride.

Additional Hunter Outdoor Arena Rules
Riders jumping have the right-of-way. Flatwork riders need to use the rail and be observant when changing directions through the diagonal

or center of the arena.

Courses are set by the jumping instructors every few weeks. You are welcome to move jumps for your particular needs, but please return

them to their original configuration when you are done

Speed work is only allowed when the arena is not crowded and YOU ARE IN A LESSON WITH A SEVEN OAKS-APPROVED (INSURED)

INSTRUCTOR.

Do not drop the rails on top of the flowers. Lay them on the ground.

Remove all empty jump cups from standards when you are jumping.  If the pins are separate from the cups, please leave the pins in the

holes on the standards. They are easily lost if dropped on the ground.

Standard politeness and passing rules will be enforced. 

The round pen is for everyone’s use.  Please be aware of lessons in session.

Please do not turn out in, or monopolize, the round pen.     

 Additional South Outdoor Arena Rules

All riding guest must sign the RELEASE AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT

You will find these are located in the lounge 


